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Researchers working on cell polarity and cytoskeletal
processes met at a Keystone meeting in Coeur
d’Alene, Idaho in March to present and discuss the
newest findings in these rapidly moving fields. The
unexpectedly warm weather and the lack of snow fa-
vored discussions at this very interactive meeting. To
fill the 6 hr break in the afternoon, walks in the beauti-
ful surroundings and shopping trips were organized,
during which microtubules, PAR proteins, and small
G proteins were the guests of honor.
Introduction
Cell polarity is involved in many aspects of cell and de-
velopmental biology. It is important for differentiation,
proliferation, and morphogenesis in both unicellular
and multicellular organisms. In particular, establish-
ment and maintenance of cell polarity are critical
events in the development of multicellular organisms.
Microtubules, actin and intermediate filaments are
the three main cytoskeletal systems of many cells. Al-
though they are composed of different proteins and
have often been studied separately, these systems are
in constant communication. This communication is of
fundamental importance for many processes, such as
cell division, cell migration, neuronal pathfinding, and
cell polarity.
Norbert Perrimon, Francois Schweisguth, Ben Mar-
golis, Clare Waterman-Storer, and William Bement or-
ganized a joint symposium on cell polarity and cy-
toskeletal system interactions. There were exciting
presentations from cell biologists, geneticists, and bio-
chemists applying different methods to understand
how cells divide, polarize, migrate, form an epithelium,
or respond to antigen-presenting cells. Owing to space
limitations, I will highlight only some of the presen-
tations.
The Cytoskeleton in Cell Migration, Cell Division,
and the Immune Response
Although the microtubule and actin cytoskeletons have
distinct roles, it has become clear that many processes
require precisely regulated crosstalk between these
two cytoskeletal systems. Gregg Gundersen and Clare
Waterman-Storer presented new data showing how the
two systems interact during cell migration.
Gregg talked about some recent work aimed at un-
derstanding how the microtubule organizing center
(MTOC) reorients during cell migration. It was pre-
viously shown that MTOC reorientation depends on
active Cdc42 and dynein (Etienne-Manneville and Hall,
2001). The general idea is that Cdc42 can change dy-
nein activity such that dynein pulls on microtubulesfrom the cortex at the leading edge of the cell, thereby
reorienting the MTOC toward the leading edge. Gregg
showed that MTOC reorientation in fibroblasts occurs
as a result of a nuclear movement away from the lead-
ing edge, while the MTOC remains at the cell centroid.
His new data suggest that Cdc42 controls two indepen-
dent processes to reorient the MTOC. In one pathway,
myotonic dystrophy kinase-related Cdc-42 binding
kinase (MRCK), myosin, and actin, downstream of
Cdc42, provoke a rearward nuclear movement that re-
positions the MTOC toward the site of migration. Dis-
ruption of the actin cytoskeleton or inhibition of myosin
or MRCK can prevent nuclear movement and therefore
block MTOC reorientation. At the same time, Par6/
aPKC and dynein downstream of Cdc42 ensure that the
MTOC remains in the center of the cell while the nu-
cleus is moving rearward. Thus, MTOC reorientation in
migrating cells results from a collaboration of the actin-
myosin cytoskeleton acting on the nucleus and the
microtubule-dynein cytoskeleton acting on the MTOC
(Gomes et al., 2005).
Clare Watermann-Storer presented recent results
on the molecular pathway that controls the different
types of mictotubule behaviors in migrating cells. Her
group had previously shown that “pioneer” microtu-
bules growing into the leading-edge protrusions are
more stable—they exhibit a decreased catastrophe
frequency and spend more time growing. In contrast,
more central microtubules switch rapidly between
growth and shrinking (Wittmann et al., 2003). The in-
creased stability of pioneer microtubules is partly the
result of Rac1-activated Pak1, which phosphorylates
and inactivates the microtubule-destabilizing protein
Op18/stathmin, resulting in microtubule growth (Witt-
mann et al., 2004). However, unlike activated Rac1, ac-
tivated Pak1 is not sufficient to promote microtubule
growth, suggesting the existence of other effectors of
Rac1. Clare went on to show that microtubule plus end
binding proteins are also involved in microtubule regu-
lation downstream of Rac1. A candidate target of Rac1
signaling could be CLIP-associated proteins (CLASPS)
(Akhmanova et al., 2001), which bind to microtubule
plus ends. Interestingly, in the protrusions of serum-
stimulated PtK cells, CLASP-GFP binds not only to
microtubule plus ends but also to the microtubule lat-
tice, uncovering a novel regional regulation in PtK cells.
Expression of constitutively active Rac1 results in bind-
ing of CLASPs to the microtubule lattice everywhere
in the cell, suggesting that Rac1 directly or indirectly
controls this regional binding. Clare also showed that
this regulation of CLASP binding depends on the kinase
GSK-3β. Together, the results suggest that activation of
Rac stabilizes microtubules by both inhibiting Op18
and regulating GSK-3β activity and, thus, binding of
CLASPs along the lattice. One interesting and open
question is whether the movement of these cells changes
when GSK-3β is active in the whole cell.
Microtubules and actin cytoskeleton interactions are
also an essential aspect of cell division. Gary Bokoch
and colleagues previously suggested that GEF-H1, a
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Sthe actin cytoskeleton during cell division (Krendel et
al., 2002). Gary presented new data that support this d
bhypothesis by showing that GEF-H1 function is im-
portant during cytokinesis. He showed that GEF-H1 n
cbinding to spindle microtubules is reduced near the
cleavage furrow and that this decreased binding is as- b
msociated with an increased activity of RhoA. His data
are consistent with GEF-H1’s being an important regu- t
mlator linking microtubules to actin during cell division.
The cytoskeleton also plays a crucial role during the o
cimmune response. T cells dramatically remodel their
microtubule and actin cytoskeleton toward antigen- s
presenting cells. Such remodeling is crucial in deter-
mining the efficiency and fidelity of the immune re- m
asponse. Polymerization of the actin cytoskeleton has
two major roles: It promotes adhesion and it organizes t
ssignaling molecules at the cell-cell contact site (the im-
munological synapse). WASP, the protein affected in e
Tthe immunodeficiency disorder Wiskott-Aldrich syn-
drome, stimulates actin polymerization via Arp2/3 in f
mmany cells and was thought to play a major role in actin
remodeling at the synapse. Surprisingly, at least in t
psome genetic backgrounds, T cells derived from WASP
knockout mice can properly polymerize actin at the im- f
pmunological synapse (Cannon and Burkhardt, 2004),
suggesting that other proteins must be involved in actin m
oregulation. Janis Burkhardt presented new data on the
role of HS1 in this process. HS1 is a leukocyte-specific
cortactin homolog that localizes at the immunological C
synapse. In HS1 RNAi cells, F-actin-rich lamellipodia a
can initially form, but the cell is unable to maintain this T
response. As a result, F-actin accumulation at the im- a
munological synapse is perturbed, and T cell activation l
is blocked. Burkhardt also discussed ongoing analyses a
of protein interactions to integrate HS1 into regulation t
of actin dynamics at the immunological synapse. b
T cells also organize another membrane domain, dis- A
tal to the immunological synapse, called the Distal Pole s
Complex, which is important for achieving appropriate p
T cell activation (Cullinan et al., 2002). The function of C
the DPC is still not clear. Various proteins have been
found to localize to the DPC; these include ezrin, moe- a
sin, CD43, Rho-GDI, and SAP97 (DLG). Because many f
of these are negative regulators of T cell activation, one P
possibility is that the DPC acts as a “sink” for negative w
regulators. In keeping with this view, Janis presented s
evidence that SHP-1, a key phosphatase that quenches P
phosphorylation events associated with T cell activa- a
tion, is also a DPC component and that disruption of P
the DPC alters tyrosine-phosphorylation events re- a
quired for T cell activation. y
o
Cytoskeletal Processes in Yeast
Studies in budding and fission yeast have provided ma- d
pjor contributions to our understanding of cell polarity
and cytoskeletal processes. Two talks at the meeting i
cproved that there is still plenty more we can learn.
Microtubules are critical for haploid nuclear move- m
pment prior to karyogamy in eukaryotic development. In
higher eukaryotes, the process of nuclear movement d
pthat precedes karyogamy is known as pronuclear mi-
gration, whereas in Saccharomyces cerevisiae, it is Called nuclear congression. Kerry Bloom has used
. cerevisiae as a model system to study microtubule-
ependent nuclear movements. Attachment of microtu-
ules to the shmoo tip prior to cell-wall breakdown is
ot required for nuclear congression. Rather, nuclear
ongression occurs when the plus ends of microtu-
ules emanating from the two nuclei associate, and
icrotubule plus end binding proteins form a complex
o depolymerize microtubules. Kerry’s data support a
odel in which nuclear congression in budding yeast
ccurs predominantly through plus end microtubule
apture and depolymerization that generates forces
ufficient to move the nuclei through the cytoplasm.
In the fission yeast Schizosaccharomyces pombe,
icrotubules contribute to regulating the sites of actin
ssembly and cell growth by delivering the polarity pro-
ein tea1p to the cortex. Sophie Martin presented data
howing that the novel protein tea4p is delivered to cell
nds by microtubule plus ends together with tea1p.
ea4p binds directly to an actin nucleator, the formin
or3p, links it to tea1p, and recruits it to cell ends. tea4
utants have actin organization and growth defects
hat can be rescued by the expression of a tea1p-for3p
rotein fusion, showing that tea4p mediates complex
ormation between the formin and microtubule plus end
rotein. These data suggest a molecular model for how
icrotubule plus ends regulate the spatial organization
f actin assembly (Martin et al., 2005; see also Figure 1).
ell Polarity, Cell Specification,
nd Asymmetric Cell Division
he generation of polarized cortical domains is a char-
cteristic of many polarized cells. In mammalian epithe-
ial cells, phosphorylation of PAR-1 by atypical PKC at
conserved threonine regulates its localization and ac-
ivity and is important for maintaining polarized mem-
rane domains (Hurov et al., 2004; Suzuki et al., 2004).
t the meeting, Geraldine Seydoux and Daniel St. John-
ton presented results indicating that this role of PAR
rotein phosphorylation appears to be conserved in the
. elegans embryo and in the Drosophila oocyte.
The C. elegans 1 cell embryo becomes polarized
long the A-P axis in response to a yet-unknown signal
rom the MTOC to the actin cytoskeleton. The PAR-3/
AR-6/PKC-3 complex, initially localized around the
hole cortex, relocalizes to the anterior cortex in re-
ponse to this signal. Subsequently, the PAR proteins
AR-2 and PAR-1 accumulate at the posterior cortex
nd prevent the spreading of the anterior PAR-3/
AR-6/PKC-3 complex (Cuenca et al., 2003; Munro et
l., 2004; see Figure 2). Geraldine found that phosphor-
lation of PAR-1 by PKC-3 at the same conserved thre-
nine also excludes PAR-1 from the anterior cortex.
Interestingly, she then showed that the RING finger
omain protein PAR-2 is also a target of PKC phos-
horylation and that this phosphorylation is important
n preventing PAR-2 from accumulating at the anterior
ortex. Because proteins containing RING finger do-
ains can function as E3 ubiquitine ligases, one open
ossibility is that in addition to phosphorylation-depen-
ent cortical exclusion, degradation could also be im-
ortant to maintain distinct cortical domains in the
. elegans embryo.
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The work presented by Sophie Martin was featured on the cover of
the April issue of Developmental Cell. The image shows
S. pombe cells overexpressing tea4p and stained for F-actin with
Alexafluor phalloidin.Interestingly, Daniel presented work suggesting that
a very similar mechanism establishes polarity in the
Drosophila oocyte, where the two opposing cortical do-
mains are formed by Bazooka (PAR-3)/PAR-6/aPkc at
the anterior and PAR-1 at the posterior. He showed that
GFP::PAR-1 fusions localize to the posterior cortex of
the oocyte. Mutation of the conserved phosphorylation
site leads to high levels of PAR-1 around the cortex
and disrupts oocyte polarity. At the same time, PAR-1
phosphorylates Bazooka, and this phosphorylation is
required to exclude Bazooka from the posterior (Benton
and St Johnston, 2003), indicating that the polarity of
the Drosophila oocyte is maintained by a mutual phos-
phorylation-dependent exclusion. Interestingly, data in
the C. elegans embryo suggest that PAR-1 also plays a
role in excluding the anterior PAR proteins from spread-
ing to the posterior (Cuenca et al., 2003). Together,
these data indicate that phosphorylation of PAR pro-
teins play a central role in maintaining complementary
cortical domains in polarized cells.
Establishment and maintenance of cell polarity is an
essential prerequisite for asymmetric cell division,
which is one of the mechanisms used to generate cell
diversity during development. Asymmetric division gener-
ates daughter cells with different cell fates, including
differences in mitotic potential. For example, during an
asymmetric stem-cell division, one daughter cell con-
tinues as a stem cell able to divide and self-renew,
whereas the other daughter divides a limited numberof times prior to differentiation. However, how mitotic
potential is regulated remains elusive. Andrea Brand
presented new advances in this area. Asymmetric divi-
sion of Drosophila neuroblasts generates a daughter
ganglion mother cell (GMC) that goes on to divide only
once more. This appears to be regulated by the homeo-
domain transcription factor Prospero. Prospero is corti-
cally localized in the neuroblast, whereas it is found in
the nucleus in GMCs, and their analyses point to a key
role of Prospero in controlling mitotic potential. Andrea
and colleagues are taking several complementary ap-
proaches, including DamID, to identify genes that are
regulated by Prospero and are currently analyzing
genes that have been highlighted as potential func-
tional targets.
The process of exocytosis has been shown to be
essential for cell-polarity establishment in many dif-
ferent cells. Polarized exocytosis depends on the exo-
cyst complex, an octameric protein complex conserved
from yeast to humans (Hsu et al., 2004). Hamed Jafar-
Nejad talked about the role of the exocyst in sensory-
organ formation in Drosophila. Sensory-organ precursor
cells divide asymmetrically along the anterior-posterior
axis to generate an anterior pIIb cell and a posterior
pIIa cell. Hamed reported the isolation and character-
ization of a mutation in sec15, a member of the exocyst
complex, in a forward genetic screen designed to find
novel genes involved in Drosophila sensory-organ for-
mation. His data suggest that Sec15 is required for spe-
cific vesicle trafficking events and thereby proper cell-
fate determination during the asymmetric division of
sensory-organ precursors.
During cell polarization, localizing mRNA is a widely
used mechanism to target proteins to their site of ac-
tion. By visualizing mRNAs in vivo, Gavin Wilkie and
Ilan Davis have previously shown that in the Drosophila
blastoderm embryo, mRNAs are transported apically
along microtubules in a dynein-dependent manner (Wil-
kie and Davis, 2001). Once apical, how are the mRNAs
kept there? In his talk, Ilan described work, by a post-
doc in his lab, Renald Delanoue, suggesting that dynein
can function as an anchor as well as a transport motor.Figure 2. PAR Protein Asymmetry in the C. elegans Embryo
This shows RFP:PAR-6 (red) and GFP:PAR-2 (green) in a 1-cell-
stage C. elegans embryo. Image kindly provided by Ken Chih-Chien
Cheng and Geraldine Seydoux.
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Both epithelial and neuronal cells are highly polarized i
cell types. The membrane of epithelial cells is subdi- a
vided into two distinct compartments, the apical and P
basolateral membrane, separated by tight junctions. w
Neurons comprise two structurally and molecularly dis- h
tinct parts, dendrites and an axon. Three talks pre- s
sented new data on how these cells become polarized t
and how cell polarity is maintained.
Keith Mostov talked about polarized membrane traf- a
fic. He presented data showing that syntaxins and phos- c
phatidylinositol triphosphate (PIP3) contribute to polar- d
ized membrane traffic by defining the identity of the 2
apical and basolateral membranes. How proteins go to l
the correct place and how they fuse with the correct
target are still open questions. SNAREs control the Cspecificity of fusion in vitro, but in vivo evidence is still
alacking. Keith showed that syntaxin3 and syntaxin4 are
Iapical and basolateral, respectively, and play a role in
pthis process. On the basis of these data from use of
msyntaxin chimeras, he suggested that syntaxin localiza-
tion contributes to targeting specificity. In the second
epart of his talk, Keith asked whether PIP3, which is im-
pportant in many polarized cell types, is also important
ein epithelial cells. He finds that PIP3 is normally baso-
mlateral. However, adding PIP3 to the apical membrane
uof a monolayer can generate relocalization of some ba-
csolateral components to the apical membrane. To-
mgether, these data show that PIP3 and syntaxins both
vplay important roles in polarized membrane traffic.
pKozo Kaibuchi and Ian Macara talked about their re-
acently published work on the role of the PAR complex
in the regulation of Rac activity and the actin cytoskele-
tton in neuronal and epithelial cell polarization (Chen
pand Macara, 2005; Nishimura et al., 2005). Kozo and
Scolleagues previously showed that Collapsin Response
mMediator Protein-2 (CRMP-2) is critical for specifying
caxon fate and that GSK-3 inhibits axon specification
lthrough phosphorylation and inactivation of CRMP-2
A(Inagaki et al., 2001; Yoshimura et al., 2005). More re-
mcently, he showed that activation of Rac via the GEFs
tSTEF/TIAM plays a positive role in neuronal polariza-
ttion (Nishimura et al., 2005). His data suggest a model
in which two pathways downstream of PI3 kinase con-
trol axon specification. In one pathway, PI3 kinase acti- C
vates AKT via PIP3. Active AKT inhibits GSK-3 and T
therefore allows CRMP-2 to promote axon outgrowth. a
PI3 kinase activation also results in the activation of the s
Cdc42/PAR complex, which activates Rac via the GEF o
Stef/Tiam and induces neuronal polarity. These two m
pathways inducing neuronal polarity may crosstalk be- t
cause atypical PKC has also been shown to directly c
inhibit GSK3 (Etienne-Manneville and Hall, 2003).
p
Rac activity also has an important cell-polarity func-
h
tion in epithelial cells. Ian Macara presented data on
tthe role of PAR-3 and the GEF Tiam1 in regulating tight-
cjunction assembly via Rac (Chen and Macara, 2005).
aHis results indicate that loss of Par-3 severely affects
tight-junction formation. This effect does not depend
on Par-6 and aPKC, but results from improper activa-
R
tion of Rac via Tiam1. The data suggest a model in
which tight-junction assembly relies on a balance be- A
tween initial attachment of actin to cell-cell contacts l
Cand contractile forces on the actin filaments. Chen andacara propose that Par-3 inhibits Tiam1, resulting in
nhibition of Rac activity. Because they cannot observe
direct inhibition of Tiam1 by Par-3, they propose that
ar-3 functions to sequester Tiam1 activity in a region
here it is not accessible to Rac1. Consistent with this
ypothesis, expressing a Par-3 fragment that is able to
equester endogenous Par-3 leads to inappropriate ac-
ivation of Rac.
Therefore, whereas Nishimura et al. see reduced Rac
ctivation in Par-3 siRNA, Chen and Macara see an in-
rease in active Rac. One possibility to explain this
iscrepancy is that, as has already been shown (Doe,
001), the Par proteins participate in polarizing epithe-
ial and neuronal cells via different mechanisms.
ell Geometry, Cell Polarity,
nd Mathematical Modeling
t is clear that our understanding of some biological
roblems can be improved by applying mathematical
odels to these problems.
J. Axelrod talked about his recently published work
xplaining the nonautonomous function of frizzled in
lanar cell polarity (PCP) signaling by combining math-
matical modeling with experimental data (Amonlirdvi-
an et al., 2005). He also presented new data aimed at
nderstanding whether cell geometry contributes to
ell polarity. Through a combination of computational
odeling and statistical analysis of cell shapes from in
ivo experiments, he suggested that cell geometry
lays an important role in the PCP signaling mech-
nism.
It is a commonly accepted notion that epithelia take
he form of hexagonal arrays owing to minimal packing
rinciples. In contrast, Matt Gibson (Harvard Medical
chool) presented evidence that living epithelia show a
uch more chaotic topological order, with polygonal
ells ranging from four to nine sides. Surprisingly, a col-
aboration with mathematicians Radhika Nagpal and
nkit Patel (Harvard University) revealed a cryptic
athematical order in the seemingly random distribu-
ion of cellular polygons, and this order was linked to
he geometry of cell division.
oncluding Remarks
he fields of cytoskeletal processes and cell polarity
re exciting and dynamic areas of research. This Key-
tone Symposium demonstrated that the combination
f different approaches and the analysis of different
odel systems, ranging from cells to organisms, con-
ribute enormously to our understanding of these pro-
esses. Mathematical and biophysical approaches are
roviding additional input. It will be interesting to see
ow our knowledge develops in future years. Joining
he cell polarity and cytoskeletal symposia was a suc-
ess, and hopefully such a meeting will be repeated on
regular basis.
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